ARCTIC OBSERVING SUMMIT 2020


March 30, 2020; 10a-1pm AKDT: Breakout Session 1

10:00a: Welcome/Opening

10:15a: Overview about Food security working group

10:30a: Framing presentation on observing from a food security lens: Carolina Behe and Krysta Heeringa

10:45a: Presentation of story case studies through a food security lens

11:00a: Break

11:15a: Break-out groups to offer next steps and guidance on how to equitably bring science and Indigenous knowledge together under a food security framework in building an observation system.

12:25p: 5 min warning, wrap up and prepare come back to larger group

12:30p: Reconvene, share and next steps.

March 31, 2020; 12:00a-1:30pm AKDT: Breakout Session 2

12:00p: Welcome/ Introduction

12:10p-12:30p: Review of March 30th presentations on Indigenous food security worldview and connections with SAON ROADS observing framework, and review of key messages from the Indigenous Food Security Working Group (WG3).

12:30p - 1:25p: Guided group discussions.

1:25p-1:30p: Group report out -- summarize key messages/themes to be taken forward

April 1, 2020; 6:30a - 8:00a AKDT: Crosscutting Session with AOS WG1

Defining a framework of how to implement coordinated observations.